Ask Her While The Band Is Playing.

Millicent and Female Chorus.

Lyric by
GLEN MAC DONOUGH.

Music by
VICTOR HERBERT.

Moderato.

If you a-
If with your

-dore a frost-y maid... And are a- afraid... Your love to speak... If when you
special precious pet... You've chanced to get... In-to a spat... Then for a

meet your own-est girl... Your sense swirl... Your knees grow weak... This is I
week of dark distress... You've failed to guess... Where you are at... If woe and
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Ask her while the Band is playing.  S. N. 3
think the thing for you. At once to do — To end your
grief both dark and grim — Un-to the brim — Have filled your
doubt — Try at a ball, To tell her all — And let the
cup — Then at a ball, For mercy call — And let the

Tempo di Valse.

music help you out — Ask her while the
music back you up —

band is playing — let the cornet speak for you

(Correc)

Ask her while the Band is playing. S. N. 3
While the cel-lo sweet and mel-low aids the win-some

(Cello)

maid to woo What you think you'd like to tell her.

Let the soul-ful o-boe play Ask her while the

band is play-ing She'll never say you nay.
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